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QuantumLeap Alumni
(1) Deanna Hansen
Based on last month Alumni action planning - what did you accomplish?
We had the first BTU webinar. There is still action around it so I don't have
final numbers yet. Today we begin the social media campaign - Block Talk
with Deanna, weekly tips. Began creating the golf program and continue to
develop the WHP and BTU.
If not as much as you expected, why?
Sold 7 so far :) Approx. $4k each
The biggest bonuses still exist so there is time to get the promotional price
and the 2 day event. Focusing on creating, didn't have any other webinars.
What do you want to accomplish this upcoming month
This month I want to generate calls from Block Talk to make more sales.
Start BLAB conversations with Quinn and the other teachers.
What do you want to earn from those activities? If there are no earning
activities - what could you do to focus on that first.
$20,000-30,000
What specific things do you need help or guidance with to achieve what
you wish to accomplish
I think the most important thing now is to get everyone to the landing page.
This summer is about BTU promotion. The webinar will be good until Aug.
31st so need to get it out there.
http://unblockyourbody.com/
BTU - webinar replay - Q&A call - July 31st - Bonus - 2 day live Sept
intensive
August 31st - Final - promo price
For your call time this month we have enough time to focus on 1 element what do you want that to be? Tell me here - email supplemental information
if required.
Last slide - hold for 10 seconds -
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Get More Answers Now!
Plus Claim Your Free Copy of Title and book a Free Health Assessment Call Today!
YouTube Strategy - #BlockTherapy
- gain traction The 10 Block Talks I have done, we are heading:
Learn the hidden secret to losing weight
Description - #BlockTherapy Deanna Hansen Reveals the Hidden Secret
….
How to improve digestion - immediately. >>
Discover How to Get Rid of Bloating, Fatigue and Pain
Learn to manage stress with 1 simple step
Get rid of cellulite with 1 simple step
Look Younger and Take Years off Your Face Naturally
The rest I will email you.
http://www.instantonlineimpact.com/member/resources/
Post to YT, share on social media, Google+, blog post, social media promo
from blog, embed in autoresponder
broadcast - promo of post Master list - evergreen email
Post on your website -
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(2) Marci Baun
Based on last month Alumni action planning - what did you accomplish?
I didn't do much towards this. I've been fighting it, but I'm motivated again. I
spoke at an event in Palm Springs and have been working on the
publishing houses.
Event - get in touch with me - Doing - Tradeshow, speaking - strategy to
take advantage - list build, speaking - close sales
If not as much as you expected, why?
I've been fighting this whole thing of selling my publishing knowledge. I'm
over it now.
What do you want to accomplish this upcoming month
I'd like to sign 5 people next month. (Well, really 1 or 2, but we'll aim for 5.
grin) I want to finish my autoresponders. I also want to get a video for the
thank you page. I'd like to see more sign ups for calls as well. That means
promoting Finally Published more. I'd also like to write 1 blog a month. I do
want to watch the video on how to promote blogs/videos. I also want to set
up a podcast on iTunes for my interviews.
- Focus on 1 sale - strategy TIGHT for how do you take a prospect from
reach to close - perfect - scripting - reframing of your offer - 3 tiered
approach from top down - most expensive - $5000 - $2000
What do you want to earn from those activities? If there are no earning
activities - what could you do to focus on that first.
Well, from the sign ups, $5-10K. 1-2 sign ups
Goal - Take 1 prospect - Find one prospect and perfect the strategy.
Database - email that you have a few sessions available for Publishing
Assessment - Send them to survey and tell them you will schedule the call
What specific things do you need help or guidance with to achieve what
you wish to accomplish
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I think I need more help with the autoresponders. I don't know why I'm
having such a hard time with them.
For your call time this month we have enough time to focus on 1 element what do you want that to be?
Tell me here - email supplemental information if required.
Signing people up. That's where the money is. I'll have to figure out the
autoresponders.
1. Leads - people in your autoresponder database send them all a
broadcast email that a few spots - run this email by me
Tell me about yourself… Survey - email #3 - budget - you may have a client sitting here
2. Autoresponder series - is a breakdown of your guide

- Go to IOI and watch video - send me first 3 to review
- http://www.instantonlineimpact.com/member/guide/
Topic - Autoresponder Messages
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(3) Kathy Kingston
The new seminars yielded a very nice new consulting client -- the Cork &
Barrel Wine Auction in central Oregon.
They asked me to do a complete evaluation of their 2016 fundraising
auction.
I will create a new wonderful product at the same time.
This is a $10K consulting program.
I also picked up another new Portland OR auction and consulting client:
Kidspire for $10K.
I was also able to make a quality referral for a very large school auction to
an auctioneer
in my mentor program. I was booked on their requested auction date.
That's great because
I will get a 25% referral fee for year one and 10% referral fee for year two.
Over the July 4 weekend, I also booked an international speaking gig to
teach 2 seminars at the
GALA International Chorus Festival.
I also finished writing 2 new presentations.
Dollars & Donors: It's all about the base
Ignite Generosity - How to conduct a profitable Fund A Need at any event.
RE: AFP in NJ invited me to speak for honorarium and I can sell books and
my services.
Yay!
The Cape Cod Community Foundation has asked me to bring my book tour
seminar to the Cape in early March 2017. The Exec Director wants to invite
other major umbrella organizations who support the nonprofit community to
be sponsors too. Yay!
(The Kingston Fund is a donor advised fund of Cape Cod Community
Foundation)
I will also speak at the International Auctioneers Conference.
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How to raise a million without asking for a dime
Questions
I want to bring my book tour seminar to other markets.
Promotion of A Higher Bid Book Tour Seminars (2016)
Sedona, Phoenix, Tucson September 26, 27, 28
DC and Virginia
October 24, 25
I will work with 2 auctioneers who are in my mentor program. Both are
world champions.
This can be a pilot program.
Bobby D Ehlert (Sedona, Phoenix, Tucson) and Lynne Zink (DC and
Virginia)
2 benefit auction vendors are on board for promotion again.
I will bring my A Higher Bid book-tour seminar to their markets -- see dates
above.
Goal: Pick up higher level consulting that they do not do.
I do not want to do auctions in their markets.
So how to promote them. My idea: Bobby D Ehlert presents ......
I already have the seminar built. I have the whole system set up to receive
payment and registration.
Specific question: how GRAPHICALLY can I showcase them in their
market?
Is there a way to do it on one website or do we need to do different
webpages.
www.AHigherBidSeminar.com Can you take a look?
we just took a crack at placement of Bobby.
I know there is a better way.
Duplicate that page - Template
http://ahigherbid.com/BobbyPresents/
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http://ahigherbid.com/LynnePresents/
Also, how can I make money from this model?
Here are some ideas for my compensation
1. Referrals from any auctions they get as a result they are putting on the event and taking the risk I would let them have this made them happy : $6000 - 25% - 10%
2. Speaking fee - I would sell
3. Travel expenses
4. other? - aren’t you selling your consulting? $10k
They would be responsible for
1. Finding and paying for the venues
2. Sound system
3 Promotion to nonprofits and schools in their markets
4. My travel expenses
5. Refreshments
—- This is a sweet deal - you make money by selling your consulting and
paying them a commission
$12,500 k - 10% - $1250 2 x $2500 RAVE FACTOR - WIN WIN WIN FORMULA - Bobby, Lynne - rave - testimonial video
Special Note: Also, I have not followed up much with the west coast
seminar participants
Co-presentation - makes them special, raise credibility
— IP agreement Not in mentor program - IP agreement,
Bonus: $5000 value
in Sonoma and in Portland. Since my relationship has ended, I wanted to
figure out what
I am doing in my life, now since I am not planning to relocate to Portland.
—- Still serve these people - follow up and see what happens. There was a
reason you went there and it could be a different one than you think
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(4) Drew Hunthausen
Get DrewHunthausen - for Twitter
Based on last month Alumni action planning - what did you accomplish?
I accomplished the things I had set out to do. I spoke at Robinwood church
and was recorded to put on my web site. I also participated in Tonya's Telesummit which is now on my speakers page. I am continuing to do short
videos as well as weekly blog posts.
1. Postcard mailing
2. Youtube video/blog/emails - YouTube cycle
Postcard

If not as much as you expected, why?
This month turned out to be very productive!
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What do you want to accomplish this upcoming month
This next month I am going to be on Tonya's Tele-summit again for another
great recording. I am also working on sending out post cards to other
church's in my area for opportunities to speak to their convergations.
Another thing I am going to look into is contacting some of the Kiwanis
clubs in the area to see if I can line up even more speaking engagements.
What do you want to earn from those activities? If there are no earning
activities - what could you do to focus on that first.
I do not plan to earn anything from the activities this month, but this is one
of the things I'd like to discuss with you in terms of strategies to do so.
> I want to see a postcard - and the mail out strategy I discussed 2
sessions ago - how to find churches, select 10 a month and mail them. The
next month mail to the first 10 and select a new 10. Repeat until you are
sending 50 postcards a month. Once you book, add 10 again and increase
until sending 100 a month.
What specific things do you need help or guidance with to achieve what
you wish to accomplish
Strategies for bringing in some income from the church's I speak at
especially as I do more and more. Also would like to get your input on how I
could take this church speaking further, maybe to Christian conferences or
the like.
- yes - these book a year in advance start searching now
For your call time this month we have enough time to focus on 1 element what do you want that to be?
Discuss the church/ Christian speaking avenues as I mentioned above.
— April notes
http://quantumleapcrew.com/2016/alumniapr2016.pdf
(5) Mary Stevenson
Based on last month Alumni action planning - what did you accomplish?
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I didn't complete my packages yet. I got caught up in doing my books so I
could do my taxes. I was spending all of my time organizing everything
from most of last year and getting it all ready for my accountant. All my
appointments slowed down to almost none which started to stress me out
even more than I already was doing my books! I did sell one package
which was the family package where I worked on three horses and their
owner. If not as much as you expected, why?
I have been leaving most of my books to do at the end of each year to give
to my accountant for taxes. This year seemed to be the worst so I am
getting everything organized now for this year so I can hire a book keeper
and get myself organized as the year goes so next year at tax time, it is
easy.
What do you want to accomplish this upcoming month
Get all of my information organized and into a book keeper so I can be upto-date with everything and continue on that way.
— GREAT
Finish my packages and have new pricing start right away.
Personal program Whole Harmonized Personal Program
- $5000 / year - $1275 Qtr
$5000 Pay in Full bonus - $4500 committed fast
Fast Action Bonus - Pet Session or (need) - 30 minute
Value: $750
Learn - sell on benefits - create the vision
Qtr - Contract and they sign it - Full year + Payment Split
$1275 beginning of quarter
Get a plan together where I can be reaching my target market in other
areas besides Alberta.
What do you want to earn from those activities? If there are no earning
activities - what could you do to focus on that first.
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I would like to sell some of my packages within the next month when I have
them set up. I would like to make at least $2000 with this.
What specific things do you need help or guidance with to achieve what
you wish to accomplish
I would like to know what I should do next to reach more people? I did a
video with a friend's dog but we couldn't figure out how to transfer it from
her phone to me.
- have her email to you from camera roll
Take a look at her program http://www.fluidisometrics.com/training/
- detail and benefit driven copy
Webinar - once a month - Pet Communication - Title TV Show Series
Youtube/Webinar - followers - listen - sell - book a Pet Assessment
Listen - solve it - how much it costs
Webinar - YT strategy - add to your site - TV show Feature Episode
Also, I wasn't sure if doing a video is the best route?
- videos are great - then we also integrate on your site and you do the
whole Youtube strategy to start to dominate google so when people do
search they find you
- Video
Should it be done professionally?
- No This would be a bigger project for sure. Or should I do snap chap, blab,
etc.?
— just shoot, post, and then do video sequence
I have tried to find people and follow them on Twitter but I haven't made
any good connections yet that way.
—- skip this - find Facebook pet communities and join these
https://www.facebook.com/dogs.magazin.de/?fref=ts
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For your call time this month we have enough time to focus on 1 element what do you want that to be? Tell me here - email supplemental information
if required.
I need to know what to focus on next to get my name out into different
markets. Last month I had so many people tell me 'I don't have any money'
but yet they wanted healing done.
— not your market
I think reaching out past Alberta would be good. Since the Ft Mac fires,
everyone is saying the economy is no good and they don't have money.
However, I have seen that in an average year, Canadians spend around
6.5 billion dollars on their pets and Americans spend around the same. So
seeing these statistics, people are spending money on their animals. I just
need to reach those people.
- exactly - the pet spending has not stopped
Objection Handling - sales call
1. Know Your Value
2. Can’t deliver what you can
3. Don’t knowledge or experience
4. Your target market - understand service - mentor - guidance
5. Stop looking at competitor pricing - services, keywords
6. Authority - Speaker, TV, Bestselling Author - Differentiators
- Appear celebrity like
Magazine article strategy
YouTube - celebrity

(6) Elizabeth Naylor - off climbing mountains

